Recommender system is a very important tool to help customers make choices more easily in a large variety of offered products. However, it is difficult to make directly use of the recommender system to provide suggestion for the traditional books in a library because of the shortage of the explicit feedback, like readers' rating, reviews etc. We propose a model that transfers the implicit data of readers borrow history to explicit data and apply the SVD++ algorithm in the recommender system.
INTRODUCTION
There are thousands of or millions of books in the library of a university. It is a hard work for readers to find the books that they need if they just know a little information about books. At the same time, it is a difficult thing for the library to make full use of these books in paper form. How to help readers find the books what they need? And how to make full use of the books in a library? These are great challenges for a library.
Recommender systems provide users with personalized suggestions for products or services, and some researchers have adopted the recommender systems for the library [1, 2] . One approach that is commonly used is collaborative filtering (CF) [3] . CF is a technique of predicting a user's preferences based on preferences from many users, it is only depending on the user's historical behavior data, and it has worked very well in various domains, for instance, many big successful websites such as Amazon and so on [2] .
Hence CF can be used in building book recommender system. There are two main categories in CF: the neighborbased approaches and Latent Factor Models (LFM) [4] . LFM is a model-based CF method which use the observed preferences information to create the data model. It is based the matrix factorization technique [5] to tackle the sparsity and to predict the unobserved preferences. LFM has better prediction accuracy and extensibility [2, 6] . SVD++ is a more accurate approach based LFM by adding biases and implicit feedback. It takes advantage of the explicit feedback and implicit feedback. Therefore, SVD++ algorithm is a preferred choice in the personalized recommendation service of university library.
There are two types of preference data: explicit feedback and implicit feedback. In the web-service such as Amazon, system can easily collect several explicit feedback and implicit feedback including user evaluation information, user shopping records and browsing records. However, there is little explicit data in the book management system, so the explicit feedback is not easily obtained although it can reflect user's preference. In contrast to this, implicit feedback is more easily get and has various data forms and large scale, although it doesn't reflect user's preference directly. So implicit feedback can be used in book recommendation. Since SVD++ uses explicit feedback and implicit feedback at the same time, how to recommend only by using implicit feedback in SVD++ is a big problem.
The available library implicit data is binary (borrowed or not borrowed books), however most majority of existing model-based approaches are designing for non-binary data [2] . Therefore, explicit representation for library implicit feedback datasets is necessary to using the existing model-based CF. Meanwhile, because the model-based methods use objective functions to distinguish positive preferences from negative preferences, so positive preferences and negative preferences are both needed. So, the second problem that will exist with the existing model-based approaches is that it has only positive feedback. Have Borrowed books is considered positive feedback, but not borrowing books is not easily considered negative feedback, because there may be some reasons for not borrowing, for example, the reader didn't like this book or he didn't find it at all. Therefore, it needs the negative feedback while using the existing model-based approaches [2, 11] . Some researches which take advantages of matrix factorization set positive feedback to 1 and negative feedback to 0. Although this method gets negative feedback, filling with 0 in rating matrix bring the noise problem that affects the recommender system [6] .
This paper proposed an explicit representation model, which can transform binary implicit data into non-binary explicit data at different levels while filtering the negative samples in implicit data. So, we can use both explicit feedback and another part of the implicit feedback in SVD++ algorithm at the same time while getting negative feedback automatically. The model takes the natural logarithm of the total borrowing days of reader as the reader's rating, to make an automatic grading for reader's preference. Since ln1=0, the model takes the length of borrowing time is 1 day as negative feedback and takes the length of borrowing time that over 1 day as positive feedback.
The following chapters are arranged as follows: The second section explains the main principle of SVD++ algorithm, the equation shows what kind of data is needed, and how to get the recommended list. The third part describes how the explicit representation model converts implicit feedback to explicit feedback to make the rating matrix. The fourth section represents how to tackle library datasets and how to adjust the parameters in using SVD++ algorithm. The last section is a summary.
RECOMMENDATION ALGORITHM
In this part, LFM and SVD++ will be simply introduced, more details can be inferred to Koren 's paper [5] .
The Basic Matrix Factorization Model
The LFM equation is as follows:
∑
(1)
For each reader u, a vector is the relationship between the interest the user has and the implicit feature k. For each book i, a vector is the relationship between the book i and the implicit feature k. The resulting dot product is approximates reader u's rating of book i, which is denoted by , and all forms the readers-books rating matrix.
To learn and , the system minimizes the regularized squared error function on the set of historical ratings:
The constant λ controls the extent of regularization and is usually determined by cross-validation.
Adding Biases
For each book i, a vector is the biases between the book i's rating and the mean rating, which is denoted by μ. For each reader u, a vector is the biases between the reader u's rating and the mean rating. The biases equation is as follows:
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Biases extend equation 1 is as follows:
To learn the factor vectors, the system learns by minimizing the squared error function:
SVD++
For each user u, N(u) denotes the set of items for which user u showed an implicit preference. Considering the implicit feedback in users' historical behaviors, SVD++ equation is as follows: (6) To learn the factor vectors, the system learns by minimizing the squared error function: (7) The minimizing process by using stochastic gradient descent [7] is as follows:
Once all factor vectors are calculated, for each reader u, the all can be sorted in descending order. According the sorted results, system can make a recommend list for each user u.
EXPLICIT REPRESENTATION MODEL
There are many kinds of implicit feedback, e.g. book borrowing time, book return time, the number of borrowed books, the borrowing times. Among these data, the borrowing days can be changed into the rating data of the reader for the borrowing books. So, we calculated the reader's bias preference for some books by the accumulated borrowing days.
According to the rules of the sample school's library [8] , the maximum days for one reader borrowing a book is 150 days. If one reader borrows a book more than one time, the accumulated days will be larger. The number of the borrowing days is too large to calculate easily. So, we take natural logarithms for the days as the reader's rating for the books. The readers-books rating matrix is described as follows:
We reserved special indexing letters for distinguishing users from books: for user u and for book b, the n denotes the user u borrowed the book b n times. refers to the date of user u the nth borrows book b. refers to the date of the user u the nth returns book b.
are the days for the user u the nth borrows the book b. And the N refers to the total times for the user u borrowing the book b. So, the total days for user u borrowing the book b is ∑ .the rating for the user u borrowing the book b is: 
The function is the rating model. The data of the 150 days comes from the sample school's library rules. If the number of borrowing days exceeds 150 days, we just keep the 150 for the calculation. If the number of borrowing days is less than 150 days, we will adopt the actual days for the calculation.
RECOMMENDATION
In this section, we introduced the data source for the test, the data cleaning, and the adjustment of parameters in SVD++ algorithm.
Datasets
The datasets come from the sample school's Aleph library system which contain the borrowing records during a four years period. We need to take all the transactions for each user and put these into a format recommender system can use. The data just contains the user id, book id, lending days, timestamp.
Then we do a job of cleaning data, like to delete some test records. And we choose 1000 users' borrowing records as the datasets who have more 100 times borrowing records. The final datasets have 146109 records, which contain 1000 users, 81817 books. We just keep this information just like user's id, book's id, borrowing days, borrowing date and return date for compute easily. To protect the user's privacy, we renumber the user's id and book's id.
We calculate each user's rating based on the proposed model. And we got a matrix with rating 0 -7.2. The ratings indicate the reader's different preferences where high ratings denote user's strong preferences, while low ratings show user's little interest.
Then we adopt 10-fold cross-validation model to split the datasets into training set and testing set.
SUMMARY
This work we proposed a new rating model which can transfer the implicit data to an explicit rating matrix. Then we build a Top N recommender system for the library's book based the rating matrix using the SVD++ algorithm. The result shows that the rating model can transfer the reader's implicit feedback to an explicit feedback, at the same time, it can make full use of the advantages of the algorithm SVD++. This system is versatile and can be used for similar book recommendation environments.
